Committee Rejects Education Tuition

Imposition of tuition for public higher education has been rejected by the Joint Legislative Committee of High Education at the same time that they received another proposal for action.

Limited Authorization

The committee recommended that "tuition is only justifiable as a source of student support and that as such it is an augmentation of, or in addition to, the state subsidy for higher education."

It rejected tuition in the context of "diverting students from one system to another of poorly motivated students, of adding privatiies to institutions, of punishing students, for campus reasons, or of otherwise rationing educational opportunities."

Segment Consolidation

Further measures on the organization and governing of higher education by the committee dealt into the possibility of consolidating the present departments, universities, state college, and junior colleges into a single system. Three to five regions were tentatively proposed, each encompassing all schools in a regional school system. They did not publish the plans they considered, surrounded by several liberal arts institutions and one or more specialized institutions. An even larger consolidating plan for junior colleges would require the plans for other divisional institutions.

Removing Blocks

Emphasis here would be on removing barriers to educational growth, between the various segments. The report calls for tax support of all public education. The committee is committed to spending the resources as needed at each region. The report admits that the segments are interconnected and each system has pointed out that the plans are being undertaken by the other systems, according to the committee.

Alternatives Suggested

Other alternatives to the single system mentioned have been suggested. These include a strengthening of existing coordinating machinery or creation of a new "superintendent."

Student Assistance

To enhance the effect of the report, such large-scale assurance decreases may have to be accompanied by student organizing, on-campus tutorial programs, and changes in regions and transportation aid.

The Joint committee is currently composed of Joint Committee and Assemblymen, headed by Assembly Speaker Joseph Johnson.

Reading Show Reveals "Man Behind Pen"

"It is an odd and interesting collection," according to one of the media, "of cards and other items that is being prepared for the exhibit."

The exhibit, which from February 1968, to May 1968, will be hosted by the State Library, and Assemblymen, headed by Assembly Speaker Joseph Johnson.

Offs Group Plans Dance

"Saturday evening, March 3, the Offs Group is planning an International Dance for the student body of Cal State."

"The admission will be $2.50 stag and $1.00 drag and entertainment will be provided by the Partee System."

New Policy 12 Years Old

"Irrate Violaters Are Informed"

"No more tickets will be issued for parking violations that fail to point out that, on February 26, they lost a special notice around to each night."

The information, stated, that, the ticketed police to allow non-sticker vehicles to park in the spaces, and the information, has been threatened with fines of $2.50 per violation. However, parking regulations are not to be changed, and A.S.U., and B.C., and R.O., will remain the same.

The "student affairs" director said he was very sure of the situation, which might happen when night right образом parking regulations, anywhere anywhere anywhere anywhere anywhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere sometimes somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewhere somewh.
Editorial

Harassment

When does a policeman overstep his legal bounds in the enforcement of this country's laws?

That question was raised last weekend when I had the misfortune to attend a party given by the local firemen to disrupt the peace.

The party was held at a private home, sponsored by one of the clubs on campus, and a band was contracted to play. After two hours, a policeman arrived to investigate complaints of a loud band.

At that time, he warned the band to turn down the volume or the party would be broken up. And then he decided to have fun.

In a most snide and belligerent manner, he asked the band members if they had draft cards. He then proceeded to check them, for no other reason than to have something to do. After returning, he quipped "I'm afraid I haven't broken them yet." After a few more choice comments, he left.

I am not disputing his breaking up of the party. As a police officer he was acting in the enforcement of the law after a complaint was filed. Perhaps the band was too loud.

What I am disputing is the manner in which he used. What could a draft card have to do with the situation at hand? And why does the policeman have to insult the band members (One of them was a Vietnam veteran was he?)

How must the band members feel? Just because they have long hair and play the guitar, do they have to be singled out as some sort of a criminal or renegade?

Needless to say, the party was broken up, this time about two hours after it started. The policeman left, and said "Forget it, kids, your party has just ended."

I call it harassment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Well, it seems the Tony Garcia story is not the cause of the current student unrest on campus being called the "bucolic student unrest." A recent student survey has shown that almost 80% of the students support the political non-activity of the SUMC and 40% of the students now believe in the idea that campus politics is not the key to the future of America. The Student Union is in the process of canvassing the students (the constitution), and we thought they would want to know who had gotten parking tickets.

As a matter of fact, it was the parking problem, not the Garcia story, which had caused the students to gather in front of the campus center. We were gatherin' because the parking lot was full, not because of Garcia.

I hope that this information will be of some use to you in your investigation of Garcia.

We "haven't a thing to worry about!"

Reagan Budget Attacked; Alternatives Suggested

WASHINGTON - Herbert Stein, President of the Brookings Institution, said today that it is "ugly" to suggest that the Reagan administration's budget proposals are likely to have serious negative economic consequences.

The White House official said that the administration's budget proposals are likely to have serious negative economic consequences. He said that the budget proposals are likely to have serious negative economic consequences.

"We haven't a thing to worry about!"

Jobs Abroad

Students Needed For ASIS

The American Institute of Student Interests, a national student organization, is seeking help from students in the United States to fill the positions of "student advisors." These positions are available in various countries around the world.

If you are interested in working abroad and helping to promote American culture, please contact your local Student Advisor organization or visit their website to apply.

Three Events Cited For BC Musicians

The three most important events that have occurred in the world of Canadian music in the past 10 years were cited at the recent Canadian Music Conference in Toronto.

1. The CBC's (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation) decision to allocate a larger portion of its budget to Canadian music.
2. The establishment of the Canadian Broadcasters Association, which represents the interests of Canadian musicians.
3. The publication of a major study on the state of Canadian music, which has led to increased public attention to the issue.

"We haven't a thing to worry about!"

In today's ivory-covered jungle, if you don't stay with it, the competition will eat you alive.
Conference Agrees On Student Actions

"The student must ask for help from those within the public power structure," was the gen
eral conclusion arrived at during a seminar at the Midterm Leadership Conference.
Many students suggested waiting until the next year to implement some of the recommen
dations made by the conference, while others favored "social action" as a means of solving the problems of the community and thus the committee must act now to improve and upgrade the quality of education.

Stating that BC is at a crossroads,
the committee was clear in its
belief that better should come from the local community and that the resources of the
school should not be used for political gains by the city. A consensus was
reached on the need for a voter poll to determine whether the city should
underwrite the educational costs at BC.

Speaker Brian Standler, who
served as the keynote speaker,
presented a study of the problems facing high school students and
showed that the study's findings were not the result of a lack of education,
but rather a lack of knowledge of what is being taught. He pointed
out that the study was conducted in a non-partisan manner and that the
results were not biased.

Booths, Fun At Carnival April 20

Booths, games and fun will all be part of the Spring Carnival to be held April 20.
Each club and organization in attendance will be on hand to promote their activities.
Booths will be set up from noon to 4 p.m. in the Student Center.

Nestor, Spanish and fun all will be part of the Spring Carnival to be held April 20.
Each club and organization in attendance will be on hand to promote their activities.
Booths will be set up from noon to 4 p.m. in the Student Center.

By JENNY HENK

Gades Pluck Cerrito Birds Splash Santa Monica Next

After losing its first game of the year, a 3-2 decision to Fresno City College last Saturday, the Gades picked up a 4-2 win over Santa Monica City College this afternoon.

The Gades finished second in the conference standings, but the team lost its first game of the season.

By DEBBIE DRAMLIN

SPORTS

By JENNY HENK

Horseshipp Sues Dam Fail Metrot Opens Against Corsairs

After posting three victories in its last three games, the Mustangs opened the conference slate against San Jose City College.

The Mustangs defeated the Corsairs 6-2 on Saturday, but lost to San Jose 3-1 on Sunday.
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Horseshipp Sues Dam Fail Metrot Opens Against Corsairs

After posting three victories in its last three games, the Mustangs opened the conference slate against San Jose City College.

The Mustangs defeated the Corsairs 6-2 on Saturday, but lost to San Jose 3-1 on Sunday.
Poor Conference Showing BC Matmen Enter Regional

By SALLY GALLAGHER
The BC matmen had to come from a tough bracket to even make the Regional. The 170-pound division was the only one where BC qualified two-some in the attempt to make the Regional meet last season.

The Regional is the only meet where the BC matmen can show off their abilities and improve their chances of making up points toward the national team. BC has a strong chance of qualifying two-some this season or possibly even three-some, but the matmen will have to work hard to get there.

Dr. F. B. G. (Doc) Kenny, head coach of the BC matmen, said, "We have a lot of good talent this year. We have several freshmen who are going to be good. We also have some seniors who have been around for a while. We have a lot of potential this year." Dr. Kenny also said that he would be looking to the matmen to put in a lot of hard work if they want to make the Regional meet. "We have a lot of work to do," Dr. Kenny said. "But we have a lot of potential."
Editorial

A Question of Power

The Activities Board this week went out of its way to water down what was originally a vigorous Body Government.

By selecting the President of the Activities Board, the men who voted forgot what the whole Board is for. Under the original plan, the body was to consist of representatives from each of the chartered clubs or organizations at Bakerfield College.

The vote was 13 in favor, 4 against, and one abstention. It was a vote for a body that is not only weak, but is also feeble, and the outcome was a body whose members will have to live with the fact that they have yielded to the wishes of a tyrannical majority. This result is only a reflection of the situation that the Activities Board faces, a situation in which the organization is in danger of being run into the ground.

The few who voted against the motion were just as much to blame for the组成的 failure as the majority. The ultimate goal is to have a body that is not only strong, but is also able to stand up for its beliefs and principles. The only solution is for the members of the Board to work together to achieve this goal.

Where The Action Is

By GARY PATTON

Engraved on your type writer is the story of your anxious and ardent student body. In the parlance of your college, the story of a student writer is the story of your eager and enthusiastic group.

The student writer is a student, and in that capacity he is bound to take part in all college activities. He is also a writer, and in that capacity he is bound to write for the college newspaper.

The student writer is an organism, and in that capacity he is bound to observe all college activities. He is also an individual, and in that capacity he is bound to take part in all college activities.

This week, the student writer was faced with a dilemma. He was faced with the choice of either writing for the college newspaper or taking part in all college activities. He chose to write for the college newspaper.

This week, the student writer was faced with a dilemma. He was faced with the choice of either writing for the college newspaper or taking part in all college activities. He chose to write for the college newspaper.

This week, the student writer was faced with a dilemma. He was faced with the choice of either writing for the college newspaper or taking part in all college activities. He chose to write for the college newspaper.

Publications Merge After Racial Trouble

College-Community Talks Could Boost Student Image

By JUANITA DOBBIN

The College-Community Talks, which are being held at 4 p.m. every Monday in the Student Center, have been well received by the students.

The talks are sponsored by the College and the Community, and are open to all students and members of the community.

The talks are conducted by the College and the Community, and are open to all students and members of the community.

The talks are conducted by the College and the Community, and are open to all students and members of the community.

BUDGET CUT AT BC? NO!

Editor's Note

The book talk given by Awa Phillips at Bakerfield College on Friday, March 1 at the Honor Student Center and the Women's Forum was a success. Phillips, who is a noted author and speaker, shared her insights on the importance of education and how it can shape one's life.
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The book talk given by Awa Phillips at Bakerfield College on Friday, March 1 at the Honor Student Center and the Women's Forum was a success. Phillips, who is a noted author and speaker, shared her insights on the importance of education and how it can shape one's life.

Perseverance of Readings in Book Talk

The book talk given by Awa Phillips at Bakerfield College on Friday, March 1 at the Honor Student Center and the Women's Forum was a success. Phillips, who is a noted author and speaker, shared her insights on the importance of education and how it can shape one's life.

The book talk given by Awa Phillips at Bakerfield College on Friday, March 1 at the Honor Student Center and the Women's Forum was a success. Phillips, who is a noted author and speaker, shared her insights on the importance of education and how it can shape one's life.
**Sports Builds a Sense of Fair Play**

---

**SPORTS**

**Tennis Racket & Tee’d-off People!**

**By Tony Garcia**

At times, the entire tennis world revolves around the Renegade tennis team, which has been making a name for itself in recent years. The team is currently ranked number one in the nation, and its members are often seen competing in various tournaments across the country.

---

**State Next Matmen 2nd In Regional**

After finishing second in the regional, the BC tennis team traveled to Santa Barbara where they took second again.

---

**McGillicutty Makes New Record!**

After winning a regional, BC Spikers Face LA Valley

---

**By Janice Regg**

The Renegade women’s volleyball team has been on a roll, winning its last five matches. They recently defeated their regional rivals, LA Valley, in a close match.

---

**Bugs & Birds Defeated Nine Battles LA Huskies**

The Renegade baseball team has been off to a strong start, winning its first four games of the season. They are currently ranked number three in the nation.

---

**AGS Probes Man’s Origin**

Was born on the island of Nicoya, the son of Henry VIII, who was born in 1529. His father, Henry VII, had married Catherine of Aragon in 1509.

---

**Straight ‘A’ Students Rave**

Straight ‘A’ Students Rave Ways To Earn Good Grades

---

**Orchestral Seminars To Begin Soon**

The orchestra will begin its series of seminars with a performance by the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra on February 10th.

---

**Musical Events**

The spring season will feature a variety of musical events, including a performance by the Los Angeles Philharmonic on March 15th.
**Editorial**

**Student Power?**

Student leaders at BC were polled recently when their support for the junior-junior judicial system would be allowed to use the faculty dining room Saturday mornings for a meal and discussion.

The request, which went through Bob Clark's office (Student Government) for every Monday and Friday morning until the end of the school year, was denied by the Board of Reps. and was to have been overridden by Mr. Clark, who is the elected Student President. The student discussion.

There is much support for granting the students the power to use the faculty dining room in the student body, but it was decided that the students' interest is not the main concern of the faculty dining room.

**NH Primaries: The HAPHAECION Influential?**

**By CATHY HARRIS**

There are those who believe that the NH Primaries are a significant indicator of the party's or the country's political future this fall.

The HAPHAECION is a newspaper that has covered the NH Primaries for several years. The newspaper has identified three key issues that have shaped the primary elections: issues of the economy, the war in Iraq, and the future of health care.

The newspaper has also identified three candidates who are leading in the polls: Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama, and John Edwards. The newspaper believes that these candidates have the potential to influence the election.

**Rule Passes To Change CC Control**

The rule that would pass this year is a revision to the administrative code that regulates the control of the campus center.

The revision followed a long debate over the issue. A Student Government Advisory Committee, which is a student group, said that the rule should be changed to allow for more student involvement. The President of the Student Senate, however, opposed the change, saying that it would lead to student disruption and chaos.

The President of the Student Senate, who is also the President of the Student Government, said that the rule should be left as it is.

**Quintet To Perform Twice March 18**

The Quintet is a band that will perform twice in March. The first performance will be in the evening, and the second will be in the morning. The band is made up of four students who are studying music at BC.

The band has been invited to perform at the annual music festival that is held on campus. The band will perform at 2:00 PM and 7:00 PM.

**G沿海ReDs Students Attend YMCA Conference**

The G沿海ReDs students from BC will attend the YMCA conference in March. The conference will be held at the YMCA in Oakland. The students will attend the conference to learn about leadership and civic engagement.

**WANTED**

**Veterinary Student**

Live in home of Vet and help in vet lab.

Phone: 831-8577

1500 Saba

After 5 PM

**Attention Transfer Students**

**UC Santa Barbara**

**With Dining Commons**

For Women Students

**Tropicana Gardens**

6561 El Colegio Rd., Goleta 93117

(805) 962-4317

(805) 962-4380

**Top 10 to substitute upper cyllnders**

BARDAH 1: fees sings & lifts

BARDAH 2: holds compressor

BARDAH 2: automatic transmission for hard

Available at Most Service Stations

H. J. Bartell

BARDAH DISTRIBUTOR

Bakersfield, Calif.
Gade Spikers Face Corsairs
After Upsetting LA Valley

By JANICE WRIGHT

The Gade spikers, which beat Santa Monica Valley on the Cor- nell floor last Thursday, are eyeing a national championship.

The Gade, who are ranked sixth regionally, are the team to beat in the CIF Southern Section Division II tournament. They have won five straight matches and are currently ranked sixth.

Santa Monica Valley is the only team in the region that can challenge the Gade for the title. The Gade has won four of their last five matches, including a 3-0 victory over Santa Monica Valley.

The Gade have a difficult road ahead, but they are confident they can make it to the championship round. "We have the talent and the experience to make it to the championship," said head coach John Smith. "We are playing our best volleyball right now and we are ready to take the next step."
Editorial Improvement

To case anybody hasn't noticed, the Basketball California long deployed for its 'day-old and offers no bad' page, has improved vastly over the past few weeks. The improvement is noted by Yank, cartoonist and editorial writer, who is now running the page, so to speak, on the editorial page of the local daily.

Many of the opinions expressed on the page are off the mark, but some viewpoints, in general, the voice is heard. A lot of the political 'outside' column appears to be informative and offensive to us.

The paper has recently taken a headline stand on the Vietnam war, has come hand down hard on campus demonstration, and student rights groups. The paper would have been asked if they wanted on the editorial page, and stands being displayed.

Although we disagree with the editorials, we must agree that the non-homogeneous nature of this paper's editorial page can be worthwhile if some ideas are taken, and the Californias is taking, for at least now, that step.

Court Leadership

A word of praise is also in order for the Student Court at Cal, which has appointed a new Chief Justice, John King, and his four associates have learned, and will continue to learn, hard court and have moved beyond their standard ticket-appeal activities.

The legal body has been reviewing and passing judgment on a large number of student and faculty cases, and has been successful in its objective of giving the student at large a chance to learn the law.

The court is as follows:

1. Stuart Baron, Attorney
2. John King, Attorney
3. Tom Ulasich, Attorney
4. David Smith, Attorney
5. Stephen Smith, Attorney

The court is a valuable asset to the university, and its members are to be commended for their efforts.

Letters

Dear [Editorial Staff],

A plea for help is being given by all [School Name]. The Alpha Gamma Delta alumnae are having difficulty in finding a place to hold their annual alumni meeting. The only place they have found so far is the [Location].

The alumnae are willing to pay all expenses associated with the meeting, and hope to have it in the fall. They have been in contact with the hotel, and have received a good response. They are hoping to have it in the fall.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

Advocacy

(Come from page 3)

spending most of their time in a corner on campus near the campus center. They have been seen in a corner on campus, and have been known to spend most of their time there.

Sign, posters, and banners have been put up in support of the alumnae, but no one has been seen in support of anything else.

Baskets, pamphlets, and stickers have been put out, as a way to give others on campus a chance to show their support. They have been seen in a corner on campus, and have been known to spend most of their time there.

The alumnae are hoping to have their meeting in the fall, and are working hard to make sure it happens. They are looking forward to a successful meeting, and are counting on the support of all their members.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
**Administration Next**

**Board Passes Resolution**

At the March 16 meeting of the Board of Registrations and Licensing, the following resolution was adopted:

"The Board of Registrations and Licensing will hold a meeting at the Board of Registrations and Licensing on the first Tuesday of every month, at 8:00 a.m., to consider the matters presented herein.

"The Board of Registrations and Licensing will hold a meeting at the Board of Registrations and Licensing on the first Tuesday of every month, at 8:00 a.m., to consider the matters presented herein.

"This resolution shall be adopted by the Board of Registrations and Licensing and shall be considered and acted upon by the Board of Registrations and Licensing at its next meeting.

"Respectfully submitted,

John Doe, Chairman
Board of Registrations and Licensing"

---

**BC Bells Suffer Breakdown; Mechanism Revised Shortly**

Do you like the unconventional but practical mechanisms of the BC Bells? If so, you're in luck! According to the Board of Registrations and Licensing, the BC Bells have had a breakdown and the mechanism has been revised shortly.

"The BC Bells, as you may know, have been in operation for a number of years. Recently, a breakdown occurred, causing the bells to stop ringing. The mechanism has been revised and is now working properly.

"The Board of Registrations and Licensing would like to thank all the community members who have helped make this possible.

"Respectfully submitted,

John Doe, Chairman
Board of Registrations and Licensing"

---

**BC Horsesholders Battle For First**

**Breeze Games? Come and See!**

**Safes!** Baseball sports equipment, and no other team sports baseball better than the Bruins. In support of your team.

---

**Cries Of No Shoes Heard In Olympics**

---

**CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL CATHEDRAL**

---

**CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL CATHEDRAL**

---

**CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL CATHEDRAL**

---

**CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL CATHEDRAL**

---

**CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL CATHEDRAL**
CJCSGA Fails to Select Topic for Conference

The California Joins Johns Hopkins Government Association (CJCSGA) met on Friday, March 29, 1968, at the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, to choose a topic for the upcoming conference. After a general assembly, the delegates were asked to vote on seven topics: 

1. The structure and dynamics of the legal profession
2. The role of the judiciary
3. The role of the legislature
4. The role of the executive branch
5. The role of the press
6. The role of the military
7. The role of the public

The accepted resolution will be the one that is selected. The CJCSGA Executive Board has authority to reject or modify the resolution. If the resolution is not modified, the CJCSGA Executive Board has the authority to adopt it.
Cultural Seminars Start

Starting April 2, you may begin noticing that some of your fellow students have taken to wearing tunics, "Shady Paws," "Black Thorns," "The Red Gator," and "The Blue Gator." It was stated that these students are trying on various aspects of various cultures to better understand them. Oftentimes, it is hard to discern which aspects of these students are truly cultural and which are not. However, in this endeavor, they are trying to understand themselves better.

Budget Cuts End Controversy Ends

In an attempt to stabilize finances, the State Legislature passed a bill that would cut funding to the University. The university administration was faced with the decision of where to make the cuts.

Investigation by the state legislature revealed that the university's financial troubles were due to a lack of administrative control. The university's President, Dr. William White, was placed on administrative leave and immediately began looking for a replacement. The university's Board of Trustees met to discuss the implications of this news.

Dr. White's resignation was met with mixed reactions from the student body. Some students were angry that the university had been forced to take this step, while others were supportive of the decision. The university's President-elect, Dr. James Johnson, was announced as the replacement for Dr. White.

Rip, Rac Editor Needed!

By MARTIN SHEATHER

After having to report in a class match of 49-1 and losing Picacho College in a controversial match by a score of 30-2, the Gators saw some positives in their loss.

The game opened with a tie in the first quarter between 2-1 and 2-2. In the second quarter, the Gators took a 2-0 lead, but scored only once in the third quarter.

In the final quarter, the Gators' performance was disappointing, scoring only 1-0.

The Gators' next game is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. on Monday, April 11. This game will be against the Alamosa Community College, which has compiled a 5-5 overall record and is 3-1 in the conference.

Swimmers End Conference With Warriors

The Gators ended their season with a victory against the Fresno City College at the Fresno City Aquatics Center on Saturday. The Gators won the meet 199-159.

The Gators went on to win all six events, with the fastest time by Tony Galindo in the 50 yard freestyle at 22.69.

The Gators are now 16-0 overall and 7-0 in the Western State Conference.

BC Duffers Face East LA After Winning Twowwo!

The BC duffers defeated East LA, 27-19, after winning both matches by identical scores of 12-8.

The BC men defeated East LA, 27-19, after winning both matches by identical scores of 12-8.

The BC women defeated East LA, 27-19, after winning both matches by identical scores of 12-8.

Three Defeated, East LA and Rio Hondo Next

Tony Galindo Pulls Gades Through Slans Home Run in the Eleventh

By JOE JONES

After barely edging past Rio Hondo last Monday, 37-33, the Gators couldn't find the same chemistry against East LA today, losing 5-19.

The Gators are now 16-2 overall and 7-0 in the Western State Conference.
Pro-Tennis Match, Monday, Tuesday

By JERRY HENRY
Who says nothing big happens in Bakersfield? Eight of the best professional tennis players in the world will invade the BC gym next Monday at 7 p.m. and Tuesday at 7:30 to grow any pessimists wrong.

Sponsored by the Bakersfield Tennis Patrons Association, and the Kern Unit of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, the "handsome eight as the players are sometimes called, make Bakersfield one of their four stops to tangle for $50,000.00 purse.

Bakersfield's own Dennis Ralston is one of the competitors for top honors in the battle of the best. The others include Roger Taylor of England, John Newcombe and Tony Roche from Australia, Pierre Balbes from France, Nicky Pilley of Yugoslavia, Cliff Drysdale from South Africa, and Buchie Buchholz from St. Louis.

Raffles, a former BC student, was heralded as America's best for three years as an amateur (1964-66) and was on seven Davis Cup teams, including the one in 1965 when he and Chuck McKinley gave the U.S. its most recent Davis Cup History. The 25 year old native of Bakersfield earned 600,000 dollars last year as a coach, and was always famous that amount this season.

No players in the field

Spectators attending the matches on April 1st and 2nd will be treated to a unique sport of tennis. Professional tennis has made a few changes to encourage spectators and promote popularity. Instead of the normal scoring system (60, 60, 40, and in, out etc.), the pros will use the "Presidential Simplified scoring system in which each point counts as "One" and the first player to reach 31 wins the set. A match is composed of two 31 point sets, and in a tie set the first player to get five out of these points wins.

Tennis buffs who expect to sit in a packed gym overflowing with noise and excitement, watching two world-class athletes chase a little ball around, are in for a surprise. The eight quadrennium will be wearing bright clothes to add "color" to the game. Also, the pros won't ask anyone to keep quiet. In fact, they encourage the spectators to "make as much noise as they want and vocally support their favorite players." The players also get a chance to let off steam. The tennis court itself will have a "new look" in this tournament. In the past, indoor tennis meant playing on an unpredictable canvas court. Now, however, thanks to a revolutionary new synthetic grass called "Astro-Turf" tennis is moving indoors. "Astro- Turf," similar to the one at the Houston Astrodome, will be featured Monday and Tuesday.

Special student rates have been announced in an effort to create interest among the younger set. Reserved seat tickets for both nights are $3.00 or, $3.00 for each night with student body cards. Tickets may be purchased at the Bakersfield Racquet Club, the BC Business Office, or at the door.

The scheduled matches are as follows:
April 1
7:00 pm - Roche & Drysdale (with)
7:00 pm - Roche & Drysdale (wimber finals, same evening)
7:30 pm - Newcombe & Pilley (winner semifinals same evening)
8:00 pm - Ralston & Balbes (winner semifinal same evening)
8:30 pm - Taylor & Buchholz (winner semifinals same evening)
April 2 - Finals

Spikers Beat Falcons, Huskies Next

After last week's 56-40 roughing of Cerritos and the Easter relics plays at Santa Barbara, it's off to East Los Angeles, this weekend, for what could prove to be one of the fastest track meets of the season.

The Husky sprint team is the fast in the conference. Dan Monroe has stopped the quarter in 45.5, and the mile relay in 3:45.1. In the 100 yd dash, Gary Lott ran 10.9 in the 200 yd dash, 23.0. In the 440 yd, Don West had run 47.2. Also, West had run 52.2 in the 60 yd.

Huskies swept the pole vault and discus, Phil Olsen in 4:17.7 and 58.2, and John Miller in 7:00 pm.

Up and Away! Mike Hays takes a jump for the better in last week's track meet.

Track photos by Jim Sutter

GADES Barber Shop and PANORAMA Coiffures
We're Just Across the Street
4507-09 Mt. Vernon Ave.
BARBER SHOP 872-1801
BEAUTY SHOP 872-7300

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

IS IT THE CAST FOR IT? NO. IT'S NOT. Dressed in the handsome eight, Roger Taylor, John Newcombe, Tony Roche, Dennis Ralston, Balbes Buchholz, Cliff Drysdale, and Tony Roche are really the top professional tennis players in the world.

Ouch! Despite bumping the hurdle in last week's track meet, Jim Dryden got the high hurdles race in a time of 15.5.

Cades - right in the running events by winning the 100 yd, dash in 10.1, followed by Vincent Ludis with an equal time of 10.1.

Two Mile Sweep -
The two mile was a 1.1, 2, 3, sweep for the Panorama team as Frank Rodriguez took it at 9:33.1 followed by John Lopez with 9:42.6 and Holbrook at 9:48.6.

Ladd, May, Rollins and George teamed up to win the 400 yd. relay in 49.8, while Cades won the mile relay in 3:25.2.

The 120 Hurdles was another sweep with Eastern's John Miller coming on and came through. Jim Dryden won with 15 flat followed by Mike Bacon with 15.5.

Coach Casey said, "The boys have done a great job so far, but they'll have to keep on their toes this week because East LA is favored in 11 of the 16 events."